
OXYGEN
SPREES

'

Newest
- Enslaving Habit -

Acquired by Americans
Who Think They
Need Exhilaration.

The newest enslaving habit is "oxyseu
exhilaration." By inhaling the gas for :t
few moment the entire system is iiimlc
to feel a sense of ecstasy more intone
tjian that produced liy :in other nseiicy.

Originally using it as n purely medicinal-a-

gent, many of those who inhale the
oxygen grow to infatuated with the sen-

sation that they become addicted to it- -

frequent use.
Heatiug'-ti- f the wonderful effect of tit

oxygen. write Kdgar Jl. IMIlcy in the
1 tej !

TAKING THE OXYGEN TREATMENT.

Philadelphia Times, 1 went to the most
popular resort of the kind in search of
the treatment. After a little delay I was
ushered into the presence of the doctor.
He was an aged man of very pleasant
manners. He seemed to take to me at
once.

"Oh, yes," said he, "my oxygen cure
will undoubtedly help you. You have a
cold, you say. We claim for our treat-
ment the ability to cure almost any dis-

ease."
"I would like to try it," I said.
"Step right this way," was the answer.

There was no tapping or listening at the
chest. I stood ready to extend my
tongue, but the evidence of that useful
appendage was not wanted.

Stepping right this way meant going
down stairs to a very comfortable room
on the first floor. There were no win-

dows in the room. It was lighted by
means of a series of ground glass in a
folding door which led into an adjoining
room. A sofa, a bookcase, a table and a
few chairs constituted the furniture. The
wonderful cure was behind a screen at
one end of the room.

I was invited behind the screen and
abked to sit down in an easy reclining
chair. An ottoman was placed at my
feet, and everything seemed to be ready.
Beside the chair was a daik wood pedes-
tal surmounted by a very beautifully
carved iron urn. From the top of the urn
there extended a rubber tube covered
with woven cloth. The end of the tube
was fitted up with u hard rubber mouth-
piece, and into the end of the mouthpiece
was inserted a glass tube.

After adjusting a few switches and
trying the gas upon himself the doctor
presented the tube to me with a smile.

At first I did not notice any effect and
was just about to congratulate myself
upon the fact that I was gasproof when
the oxygen took hold, and I had it. The
most noticeable thing that occurred to
me was the "fact that I suddenly ceased
thinking. The room and its contents,
including the gas tube, lost interest for
me at once, and I looked up into the
face of the doctor, who was feeling my
pulse. I had an irresistible impulse to
smile. I suppose! did smile, for I re-

member the doctor smiled back.
As soon as I smiled I thought how

foolish it was. I had nothing to smile at.
Eo I made up my mind nor to smile in
the future I straightened up my face
and immediately became aware of the
fact that I had fingers on the ends of my
hands. What made me think of my
fingers was they began to twitch of their
own accord, and I could not stop them.

The next moment mj attention was at-
tracted to the noise, of a typewriter in
the next room. The noise was a million
times as loud as the tick of an ordinary
typewriter should be, and every sonnd
of the hammer went through my head
like the stroke of an anvil. It did not
irritate me or make me jump up and
cry out, "Stop!" but it interested me to
watch'the beats iu my head.

Quick as a flash my attention was
diverted from the typewriter by a new-nois- e.

It was like the sound of rush-
ing wind through a giant forest. I lis-

tened intently and made out that some
sort of heavy but beautifully constructed
machinery was running, running, run-
ning swiftly and noiselessly, yet withal
ponderously, somewhere off in the black
distance. I strained my eyes to catch
sight of the cause of the sound, but could
not. s

Then I thought I was on a swiftly
moving train built upon n perfect system
and running at the rate of 100 miles an
hour upon a level track. How far I
traveled in the dark, on that imaginary
railroad I do not know, but gradually I
became aware that a faqe was looking at
me.

I was not frightened, only deeply in-

terested. I recognized the face. It was
the companion I had brought with me.
He leaned over and said:

"How do you feel?"
Mjr eyes were shut, and I was leaning

back among the cushions. I was perfect-
ly aware all the time where I was and
what I was doing. I knew the doctor
had left the room. ( saw him go, and
when my companion spoke to me ray
first inclination was to answer him and
assure him I was all right.

I was just about to do this and, in fnet.
had opened my mouth to speak when the
thought occuned to me, "What's the u-- e

of moving?' Then I lay in that comli-tio-

completely robbed of all my energy,
with a desire to do nothing all the rest of
my life.

I realized this condition in myself at
once and. wondered what I would do if
they brought in a coffin and nttempted
to put me in it and nail the lid down. I
honestly believe I would have let them
do it. I understood what n man must
feel and what must pass through his
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Visions
Of Happiness

Under the Influence of

The Fascinating
Gas.

mind when he is heiug buried alive ana
could not move hand or foot. To all in-

tents and piirpies 1 lay there like one
i dead, outwardly unctiu-'cious'- . inwardly
, alive and full of Strang.', wild -- eolations.
. My eyc. vw till liut.'liiy hand1

were still resting !ifeles-l- j upon the sinii-- uf

the chair, my feet were still extended
i niKin the ottom.'ti!. 1 refused to answer
J questions and g:iv; no sign that I heard.

All this time tn train wts nuiniug iu
my head with undiminished peed.
Thoughts came naJ went fast. I -t

sight of the fact thit I had a body and
lived only in my brain. The whirring
grew, growing louder and louder, as if
reaching a climax. There was a slight
jar, a if the brakes were being put on.
The noise and a deathlike still-
ness ensued. It was the -- tillnes of the
room. And I opeii?d my eyes. I have
often been told by my friends that I had
wheels in my head, and now. after my
experience with oxjgen. ( cannot deny
it. My only defence is that the wheels
were big and that they ran smoothly.

When I c.tnie back, everything was
perfectly quiet. I had no distinct idea
of how Ions I hud been under the in-

fluence of the gas. but ! was told it was
only a few minutes. Theie was no sense
,of loss, no sudden letting down. 'io great
thirst and no "dark brown" tnste in my
month. The return to nnturnl life was
easy.

DARING HORSES.

Tlicy .lit-n- j) ieienlj-Siv- e Feet Into n
Tpak- of Water.

Three times a day down at Coney Is-

land a pair of thoroughbred Arabian
horses have been jumping 75 feet or more"
and alighting safely, says the New York
Worl.1.

The jump, or rather dive, is almost
directly downward from a platform. In
landiug from this flight the horses
plunge" into i tank of water 12 feet ir.
depth.

The diving horses have shown a gieat
love for the water and were induced to
make these dives without any special
training. They are named King and
Queen and 'were bred in Wyoming. They
are owned by Professor G. F. Holloway
of that state, who values them at S10.-C0-

Professor Holloway says that the'first
jumps made by these horses were done
without any coaching whatever. Some
two years ago King and Queen were
pastured in a meadow situated across a

queen" Taking nEn daily jioir
stieam fioui bis house. The meadow
was fenced in on three sides, but the
field broke down to the river in a bluff
20 feet high which was not fenced.

One day the hoisps unexpectedly ap-
peared at the door of the house. They
were lcturntd several times to the pas-
ture, but invaiiably appeared a few
hours later. A boy was set to watch
thpm. and the spcret of their escape was
socn discovered. Both horses jumped
from the high bank into the water and
swam to the other side.

It, occurred ttt Professor HoIIowavthat
capital m'ui'it be made of this trick, and
lie set about training tie.1 horses for
greater efforts. The tunning consisted
in taking the horses to high banks and
coaxing them to make the plunge.

At a signal the horse starts" up the in
cline nt a quick walk. The professor
stands on the shore of the lake below,
and as the horse looks down from the
platform In- - call. "All light!" At the
sound of h voice the horse leans down
ward. disappe.il inn a moment Liter in u
cloud of spray. The horse's mate mean
while K held in the water a few feet
from wheie the divlnir horse will ramp
to the surface.

TELEPHONING TRAINS.

EnKiiteers and Dlnputeliers Mny lie
In Constant Cuiuiiiuuivutluii.

A mouth iigo Professor Uusso d'Azar
of Home nertoctcd his invention of tele
phoning w thout uiies between ships a:
sea.

Cable dispntihes now announce that hi
has accomplished the still mole reiimika
ble fet of telephoning without wires be-

tween moving trains .i tit stations.
While his wiieless telephone at sea is

desiguid to pi event .o!lisioiissof ships in
fogs and storms, says the New Yoil,
Journal, this new application of the tele
phone without wiles on hand is to'pre-eii- t

railioad collisions.
If the on a locomotive can al-

ways le in (i.minuiiicatiou with the train
dispatcher at the nuiiefl station, (heie

a possibility .of uiKuiiders-!:iiidi:i-

ordeis.
llesides this, the telephone in the esi

giueer's cab will give notice ot the ap
proacli of another tiaiu either in front or
rear of liK train, so as to warn liiin of an
impending collision.

Professor D'Asear's experiments in tl.is
line have been conducted on one of the
railroads limning out of Home toward
the north. I"or this purpose- he put up
his telephones in three train dispatchers'
station", coveiing a ."0 utile RtreU-- of
track. Half a dozen locomothes in th'n
suburban service weie then equipped
with the wireless telephones.

A headpiece wsk made for the engineer,.

'.i!L.'Jhfw

such as "central" girls wear a( ill t
phone exchanges. This keeps . v '
er constantly at the engineer's cur. s-- In
is obliged to hear every sound t1 a; com
to the telephone. -

In this way he must hear the rntnbliur
of a train coming toward him from the

i front or the rear.
A great difficulty which was at lir- -t en

' countered was to prevent the noie of the
' engineer's own train drowning the inue'i
r fainter sound of a distant train or t!u
J still more feeble .sound f a tinman voice

from a station.
This was overcome by placing micro

phones, or sound magnifiers, on the pilot
at the front of the locomotive and at tin-rea- r

of the train and connecting Ihem by
wire with the engineer's telephone. These
microphones, which detect the te'

sounds which vibrate along the raih.
ih.a peculiar way. so as to be

little as possible by the r..t;l
and roar of the train to which they are
attached.

In spite of this precaution. Imwev, r.
there is a constant noise made in Ih - let
ephone et the engineer's head. IVit hS

trained Tr easily between
the noise of hi own train and that of nth
er trains and n voice at a distant station.

An example of how expert an eiigimer
can liecome in distinguishing 'bet ween
sounds is best seen in the case of tin"
chief engineer of a stationary plant.

He may lie sitting reading a newspaper
urrounded by the whir of flywheel-,- , the
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LOCOMOTIVK ENGINEER receiving a mes-
sage.

wheezing of cylinders and the whistliug
of steam escaping from safety valves.
While the machinery is running properly
the engineer sits unccincerned. with his
whole attention devote? to his paper.

But let the slightest unusual jar or
grating occur, caused by some pan out of
order, a noise so slight as to be unuotice-abl- e

to the untrained ear. and the engi-
neer is alert in a moment and hurrying
to the ea.it plate where the trouble lies.

With this liuely developed sense of
hearing it has been found that the engi-
neer of a locomotive can become

to n wireless telephone in his cab,
so that he can be listening to a trainmas-
ter's orders coming ocr the phone while
one hand is resting on his throttle lever
and his other hand is testing the water
gauges.

Fnu It FlmltiiK and Critielalnir.
Criticising e.eaus judging fairly. The

original (ivk woid to judge means to
"Mft." . theiefore, who is incapable
from vuoranie or prejudice of sifting
evei , matter from every point of view
cannot be called a critic. Whenever from
intei ested motives or fioni other causes
he shows bit's he must not be set down
as a critic. Men haie attempted to write
down a play because they did not like
the author of it. A book has been abused
because other I ks by the same author
have won a place which was denied the
productions of the critic. War has been
made on ministers, lawjeis-an- doctors
because their views did not harmonize
with the advice the critic had to give, but
somehow was not accepted.

Fault finding can become actually a
disease. The disappointed, those of a
vinegar temper, the mentally dyspeptic,
indulge themselves to such an etent that
a calm, dispassionate, not to say tender,
judgment of men and things becomes an
impossibility Those who know such
people suspect something wrong when-
ever the fault finder siys something good.
Tf e tfoJil nt nnn .it nA g'ZTin OT.nn.1n

Tvoro cmnnfl-- i ns nitta- - HttI- - tha wor n-- .

in his heart." A critic is a necessary
and useful factor in all public and pri-
vate life. A fault finder is one who
spoils the sweetness of things. He is an
irritant: his influence is pernicious. He
is tj be nvriided. Baltimore American.

FoHScd on fhc. Floor.
"How's copy?"r TlitfTbntsy fellow Id

bis shirt sleeves, rushing through his
work, ha asked the question of the
"copy cutter" in the composing room,
where the printers are setting the pa
per. It is late, and every nerve is j

strained to the utmost. Reporters are
hurrying, telegraph Instruments are
clattering, and whole banks of copy are
being tired, up to the "copy cutter's"
t'esk.

"Crowded to death," comes the an
swer.

"All right; I'll be up in a moment and
help you out."

In a little while the busy fellow iu
his shirt sleeves is sorting a mass of
copy, leaving one story out of the pa-

per entirely, laying another aside to be
"cut down." tossing this and that on to
the floor and making space for the im-

portant news that must go luto the pa-

per.
What Is that loose sheet that he has

tossed aside? You pick it up and a
glance shows that It is headed with a
single line. "A Baby's Death." How
unimportant It seems; just thrlie or
four lines. Can such uews as that
crowd out the telegraph, polities--, po-

lice news or even the gay doiugs of so-

ciety? It is only a baby toss it on the
lloor. .Tosiah Carter In Atlanta Jour-
nal.

A Japuncse Secret.
The Japanese gardeners make a se-

cret of the means by which the minia-
ture trees are produced; but, like many
other mysteries, the secret has been
discovered by the curious occidental.
It is simple enough, consisting only In
the cutting of the roots when they first
begin to sprout.

Suppose a miniature oak tree is
The Japanese gardener takes

an acorn and an orange. He carefully
scoops out the Interior of the orange
and fills tlie skin with rich mold. Ex-
actly In tho center he places tho ncorn.
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Mrs. Margaret Bethel, Minn., writes:

"For thirty years I have been a great sufferer from neuralgia head
with rheumatism in whole body. I began taking Paine's Celery Compound, and
soon found that I was much better. Before taking compound, my life was such a
burden that I almost prayed to lay it down. I was bedfast every weeks with horri-

ble pain in head, back and neck until I was almost crazy. I am able to do harder
work and more of it today than for twenty-fiv- e years. I am really enjoying life again,

thanks to Paine's Celery Compound. I am satisfied that my life has been prolonged
many years by its use."

Paine's Celery Compound is a great recon- -
structant. The

a round hole iu a line with the
He puts his

in ii suuny place and It every
day.

Soon after the llrst shoot
and in a iery short time the
roots break the skin.
These are off The
tree grows to about five inches high
and then stops. In a year It is a

oak. When the roots
cease to grow, the ends are
over aid the iu a pot
or vase. The tree more

and every year and is
to Js Xow

York

The Lest
The late G.

the told many
of which grew out of the

of his
One of these to a visit which
lie once made to itev.

Dr. a
on Dr he was

as the serv-
ant said. It was day." and
Minii' of Dr. own home
had been
But Dr. that
was at the door and sent out word that
he come iu.

After thi and as
wan about to leave. lie said:

"Di. your man told me ,;iat

Of it does

Got that
aroma that can come

Tea and

Jt-Ji

weakened, inflamed nerves
built up and the nervous force increased. The
stomach, liver and kidneys are kept in healthy
action. The body is kept free of acid blood and
morbid waste material; made healthy and free
from pain.
leavlng
sprouting point. orange

waters

appears,
afterward

through orange
shaved continually.

per-
fect miniature

varnished
orange imbedded

becomes guarl-ei- l
stunted train-

ed whatever shape desired.
Times.

Opportunity,
Colonel Robsrt Ingersoll,

famous skeptic, stories
experiences

common knowledge skepticism.
related

Phillips
before Brooks became bishop.

Calling Brooks, re-

fused ndmibslon because,
"sermon

Brooks' people
already denied admission.

Brooks learned Ingersoll

should
interview, Colonel

IiiL'er.soli
I'.iuul.s.

"Smells Good!"
course

grand, comforting
only

Coffee

8

of

.i. m--.kii ..i-if.-

you had denied yourself to some of
your honfe people this Now
how is it that you have admitted me.
a slrjiiiivri"

"Oh. that's quite easy." said Dr.
Brooks, laughing. "They are my
church members, and I shall see them
again, here or in heaven, but Isn't it
right for me to consider your belief
and that I shall never meet
you ag.tin!" Youth's

21ntie Her Father Governor.
Mr. Young and some friends had

been the political outlook
in at .Mr. Young's house in
Louisville one night, just ou the eve of
the state sev-

eral years ago. When the party broke
up, Mr. Young's then about
IS years eld, now married, who had
been ai; ll tarested listener during the
discussion, spoke up:

"Why di n't you run for governor,
pa?"

"Why, ray child, thay would never
think of me for. that office. Xo one
cares enough about me for that."

"Dux, pa, would you accept the
if it were you?"

"Why. of course I would: nobody
would rotuse the honor."

Miss Young said no more at the time,
but quietly slipped out of the house
and started In the direction of The

otiice. Colonel Henry"
Watt 'isou being an intimate friend of

it's made with the

and Java

s J .s.

'$ i

whoii. Ants.
& CO.,

181 Front St., New York.
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from high grade coffee. Surprising how
people will put up with the trasli sold as coffee
when a few cents more will buy the very best.

cc. ...
25 gp 33 o 38 c.

Dept.

M. 0! Co.

Brainerd,

are

morning.

probably
Companion.

discussing
Kentucky

Democratic convention,

daughter,

nomi-
nation

Courier-Journa- l

Vlocha

COFFEE

EUGENE ROSEDALE

'H.St-fft-s-r- .

miserable

Empress Coffees
srnd

j POISMTED ARGUMENT
One-ha- lf the cost of making beer is paid for labor. The employ-

ment of labor at good wages, by her institutions, is the life of any city.
Why not then, if you drink beer

Drink Renner's,Y?&S: Lager Beer
And keep the money that you pay for it in circulation at home?

Golden BAJJd Bottled Beer, in pints or quarts . . Tel, 30

in the and also
the

the
two

the

is

Ercoks

offered

the family. It happened that she met
the veteran editor in the street. '

"Ah, Uncle Henry, will you do me a
favor?" the young woman asked Im-

pulsively.
"Anything in the world that 1 cau do

I will."
"Well, I want pa to be governor of

Kentucky, and can you get him the
nomination?"

Colonel Watterson turned back to
the office and sat down and wrote a
spirited editorial, demanding in the in-

terests of the Democratic party that
John Brown Young be nominated by
the convention soon to meet. The re-

sult was in accordance with the noted
j editor's wishes," Mr. Young's election

being a foregone conclusion. Chicago
Chronicle.

Good and Had Eel.
"So you think that little eels.are

sweet and that 'big eels ere rank and
strong, do you?" said a. fish dealer.
"Well, you're off. It lEn't the size of
the eel that governs his taste. It Is his
habitation and way of life. But most
people think as you do," and throw
away the big eel ami cook the little
one, and then. If the little fellow "is
strong, they think it is because he
wasn't little enough. Nothing could be
further from the truth.

"The eel that inhabits a stream with
a bard, clean, sandy bottom is sweet
and edible, be lie as big as your leg
or tiny as your linger, for this eel finds
food scarce, and he must exercise and
keep Mber and hustle else he will
starve and this active career makes
him healthy and wholesome. But the
eel that lives in the mud. where pro-
visions are plentiful, is unlit for the ta-

ble, for his life is sluggish, his habits
and organs are bad ami his flesh, when
cooked, tastes and smells of the muddy
element. That is why the Schuyklll eel
is worse than carrion for table pur-
poses, while the eel of the upper Dela-
ware makes a dainty dish." Philadel-
phia Ileeord.

31ore Mllen Than Von Cnn Count.
Statements as to the distance of Hie

pole star from the earth which have
appeared in some of the newspapers
lately have been ridiculously inade-
quate. One of the estimates made is
2."m,00O,00O miles. Now, if one will

that the sun is !):,000,0(0 miles
away and that its light comes to its lu
eight minutes, he will see that if the
foregoing estimate of the distance of
the pole star were right its beams
could reach us in about l."i days, it
would bo only about 2,700 times as far
off as the sun.

Light travels ti,000,000,00t,000 miles
in a year, aud even the most modest
guesses as to the parallax of I'olarls
make It 35 light years. Pritchard's es-

timate lu 1SS7 was 1)0 light years, biu
he has since modified his figures.
Hence, If one will write 210 and add 12
ciphers thereto he will have the num-
ber of miles which the most conserv-
ative authorities believe intervene be-

tween the earth and tho pole star.
New York Tribune.

A Hill Pouter's Trlok.
"Of course we nscil to put up small

bills wherever they'd catch the eye,"
said a bill poster who traveled, with a
ulcus making one day stands, "and
one tlii:!;: we used,t-d- that always
pl used" r"l. wits to- - bang " bill from
a ceiling. You had to have "a wooden
le'.lhi-- c to start with, and then all you
wautedesbosfdes- the bills, was a tack.
and a silver dollar: It took practice, to
do It. bur wCeii you'd got the knack It
was-ver- y simple and easy.

"You attached two bills together, one
at the foot of the other so that it would
haug down when the first one was at-

tached to the ceiling;. Then you folded
the bills up, with a tack, thrust point
upward through the top fold of the up-

per bill, with "a silver dollar under it.
up against its head and letv.'eu it and
the other fold.; of paper under it.

"Then, some time when the mum was
full of people this might be a hotel of-

fice or perhaps a barroom you tossed
the bills up. and there was weight
enmtgli in the dollar to drive the tack
into the ceiling far enough to hold.
Then the weight .of the paper itself
and of the dollar would open the bills
out. and the coin would drop ami you'd
cnuh it as it fell, and the chances are
.thai not one man in live would see it
l'alf. The bills would be seen, fasten,
cd up there somehow, most of the poo-pi- e

wouldn't know how, and opening
out with the lower bill, hangiug so you
could read it.

"This was not the greatest thing In
bill postiug eer was. but. as I said be-

fore, always pleased folks." New
York Sun.

Very Curlon. TtVntlier.
At Alto C'rucero water freezes every

night of-th- e year and the thermometer
frequently falls to (5. S and 10 decrees
belnwzero. There are iui facilities for
artificial, heat not even a tireplaee-nn- d

people keep themselves warm by
putting on ponchos: and other extra
wraps.

At noonday the sun is Intensely- - hot,
because of the elevation and the rarity
of the atmosphere, and blisters the fiesh
of those-wh- o are not accustomed to it.
There fs a difference .of liO and some-
times od'degrees In the temperature of
the shade and the sunshine. Water will
freeze In the shade while 20 feet nway
men may be working in their shirt
sleeves.

The natives seem to bq entirely
Inured to cold and go nboufbarcfootcd
and barelegged over the ice and the
stones indifferently without regard to
the temperature; but they have a way
of heaping the blankets on their heads
and wrapping up their faces to keep
the pure air out of their throats and
nostrils. The women who herd the
Hocks are often out on the mountains
for weeks nt a time without shelter or
anything to eat except parched corn,
strips of dried meat ami coca leaves,
which are the most powerful of nerve
stimulants. Chicago Kecord.

Cosrd For Ills Poems.
"Tes, I llnd it extremely difficult to

make my living by my pen," said the
poet.

"Difllcult!" exclaimed his friend.
"You mean Impossible, I presume."

"Xo. I do not," replied the poet. "I
am in the habit of saying precisely
what I mean, and when I say difii-cu- lt

I mean just that and nothing
more."

"You don't mean to say that you
have ever earned anything by your
literary work?"

"Indeed I do," answered the poet.
"I once got sis months' board for
some poems."

"Who did you sell them to?"
"My landlady."
"What on earth did she want with a

lot of poems?"
"1 don't know that she wanted them

particularly, but I left them in my
box when I went away, and there was
nothing else in sight. They were good
!.ocms. too. but I couldn't sell them."

Ttir Stnmhllncr Block.
A member of the Mug House club

who had failed to win a fortune on
the turf decided to go iuto Wall street
'o tackle easier game. "On the turf,"
be explained, "a man has exactly 27
fiiancos against him In a field of ten
horses, in other words, be has one
chance in '28 to hit a winner. Now,
in Wall street stocks go one ot
two ways either up or down
giving a man one chance in two. It
looks like a dead open and shut. I'm
ijoinjr to make It pay. There's noth-
ing against you except bad Judgment"

"Oh, yes, there is," said a New street
operator, nodding his head sagely.

"And that Is" we all asked. -

"Your broker and his commission."
New York Press.

Clothed VHnPo-wer-

He was a little uncouth, but was a
great traveler. He had just returned
from the wilds'of central Africa, where
lie had hobnobbed with all the royal-
ties of that savage region, and was be-

ing lionized in the swagger drawing-room-

of Beignivia.
"Do tell us about the queen of

Boorabooloo." said the Duchess of
Loamshire. "Is she clothed with great
power?" ji

"Your grace would think so," he re-

plied, "If yon were to see her six nig-
ger maids of honor lacing her cor-
sets." Piek-Me-U-

VFhnt They Wire.
"What have you in nil those large

bundles stacked tip In the haltV" asked
the young woman who was having her
first view of the newspaper plant.

"Those." said the editor, "are some
or the poetus on Indian summer that I
shall not be able to use." Chicago
Tlmes-nernl-

His Opportunity.
"I can't find words sutllclent to ex-

press my gratitude for the honor thus
tonveyed." began the politician.

""Now is the time to subscribe for one
of my Universal Dictionaries." .shouted
a book ngcut In the crowd. Philadel-
phia North American.

Re Hadn't Tried One.
"Why don't you think the automobile

will supplant the bicycle?"
"Because you can't gc out with an

automobile when you ought to be at
work and square It with your con-
science by calling It exercise." Chica-
go Post.

Still Too tang.
Footellght What do you think of my

new piece?
Sue Brette It's too long.
"There Is only one act."
"Yes; I know It-- " Yonkers States-

man. .

tf

LIFE IN SOUTH AFRICA.

A PIilImlcIpMn AVonmn AVho I.lvrd
lu the Diamond Field.

Mrs. T. Symous of Philadelphia livVd
Beveral years in thu gonth African tli.t-tnon- d

Gelds and tolls some of her expiTi"

enees to the press. Our African home,
she writes, amis a two room mini lint
built of immense bricks made with red
sand and stubble and dried, in the sun
With wh..t I brought up from Cape
Town I crde it look comfortable-- and

jink
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MES. SYJIO.VS EJIOOTIXG A t.umLLA
really fel quite happy ia my new and
curious little home. But I grew so afraid
of the horrible natives that my husband
put me through a course of manual train-
ing and taught me how to use firearms.

This relieved me from fear during his
absence in the interior, which sometimes
lasted five or six, weeks. Upon these

the miners neie ery kind in
their efforts to help me know the new
life. Upon one of his trips an incident
occurred which npon his return induced
him to tender his resignation and devote
his time to dynamite work for the miners.

Some traders one afternoon entered the
camp with an immense, ugly looking go-

rilla they had raptured :pt (Jong Gong.
They fastened it to n wagon. I had been
taking a Walk with my children around
the mine, and as I neared the honse I

saw the ugly. Oreo beast jnst at my side.
It unnerved me, 'and I screamed and ran.
It tugged and pr.Iii'u at its rope, and jnct
as I reached my hut it broke loose and
ran toward me. 1 just had time to get
inside and bar the door when the brate
reached it. In its rage it heat on the
door and ran awiuud the hut several
times. I calmt-- down my nerves and
took the revolver and waited for what
might happen.

Suddenly its face appealed at a small
opening in the wall used for n window. I
fired- - and hit it in the forehead. It fell
and screamed, and then I heard it on the
roof tearing the thatch off. My pistol
shot had been heard by some miners liv-

ing near and who were luckily in their
cabin. They came out upon hearing my
shouts, and. seeing the brute, got a rifle
and killed it. Upon examination they
declared that it would not have Instcd
long from the effect of my shot. They
called me a brave little woman, but I did
not cry like a brave woman. Until my
husband's return I felt awfully unnerTed
at night.

Just about this time-- terrible epidemic
broke out called black fever, and. to pre-

vent hem;: iiunrantincd. I left my little
hut. aud we lived in a tent on the out-
skirts of the mine for two months, where
new terror; menaced me through the
depredations of the natives, who were
isolated from the town during this
plague. Frequent tiring of my revolver
kept them from mob-stin- me. We even
tually'returned to out mud home, wheie
we lived until our return to Philadelphia.

DYNAMITE FOR A TARGET.

First Hste Mnrk. lict the Sliootlnc
IVns Good Sport.

One of the most remarkable dynamite
explosions that ever happened occurred
a few days ago on the leVee. where the
tteam dredge Camors was engaged in
clearing away the riTcr bottom, says the
New Orlzans Times-Democra- t.

It was in the quiet hum and drowsi-
ness of the noonday Lour. The monoto-
nous creak of the dredging scoop had
ceased, and the laborers, wiping their
heated brows, sought the refuse of the
lunchroom with a sigh of relief and pre-
pared for their midday repast. Then it
was that Thomas Gordy. & clerk- - on the
boat, also desisted from his labors and
became seized with a desire to recreate
his wasted faculties by shooting with a
Monte-Christ- o ride. Taking the ride
in his hand, he went on deck and com-
menced to plug away at a little fish swim-
ming near the bank. Seeing a barrel on
the levee, 2C feet away, he thoug! t it
wonld be pleasant to put a hole through
it.

Now. ordinarily, it is entertaining on a
hot summer's day to' pnt holes through
a barrel, but marksmen should remem-
ber that all barrels are not empty. This
particular barrel covered two boxes, csch
containing 50 pounds of the most power-
ful dynamite. 75 per cent nitroglycerin.
Two pounds of it are sufficient to blow
the toughest stump into atom, and good
care is taken that all living animals are
.200 feet away when the explosion oc-

curs. It was this harmless appearing
barrel that Mr. Gordy thought it would
be amusing to puncture. He took care-
ful aim and fired.

That Mr. Gordy lives to tell the tale
is nothing more or less than remarkable.
There was a tcrrifii explosion that shook
windows in the Ursuline convent, a
mile away. Gonly's clothes were-strippe-d

from him in tatter, and he was
thrown under the barge. Strange to
say, he retained his consciousness, swam
out and was pulled aboard. Although
he suffered from shock for some time, he
now goes about with only a slight limp
as a result of his injuries.

Sure He Wn Irish.
"Why do you think this man who

almost drove over you was Irish?"
"Because I threatened to lick him."
"Well?"
"Well. Instead of driving on about

his business, he got down from his
wagon and wanted to fight." Chicago
Times-Heral-

Commercial Cupid.
"Did you enjoy your wedding trip,

Mabel?"
"Oh, such fun! We sold all the pres-

ents we didn't want and bought a lot
of lovely things which we wanted and
didn't get." Detroit Freo Press.


